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CDC Issues Drought
Guidance for Public Health
When Every Drop Counts
is now online and ready for
use.
page 10

Recent Workshops and
Meetings
Turkey
Cody Knutson co-hosted
a week-long U.N. training
workshop in July.
page 13
Boise, Idaho
The NDMC received valuable
feedback on drought management tools from participants at a workshop in Boise
in July.
page 14
Washington, D.C.
Meetings in mid-September
provided a chance to focus
on drought in context of a
new national climate service.
page 14
Nicole Wall Co-Facilitates
Republican River Basin
Task Force
page 10

About DroughtScape
DroughtScape is the quarterly
electronic newsletter of the
National Drought Mitigation
Center. Please contact the
editor by emailing droughtscape@unl.edu.

La Niña May Intensify Drought in South
A moderate to
strong La Niña
in the fall and
winter may
contribute to
drought over
the southern
United States
and Hawaii,
with improvements in northern California,
New England and the mid-Atlantic.
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East Feels Impacts as Heat Intensifies Drought
Virginia, Hawaii, Indiana, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
experienced the most drought impacts in July, August and
September.
page 4

New Products
Guide to Community Drought Preparedness

The Drought-Ready Communities project, funded by NOAA’s
SARP program, provides tools that make drought planning
easier for communities.
page 7

Republican River Basin Water and Drought Portal

The NDMC worked with natural resources districts in Nebraska and stakeholders in Colorado and Kansas to create a web
portal that will provide good information for decision-making
in the contested Republican River Basin.
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NDMC Climatologist
on Ethiopia Team
Tsegaye Tadesse is on a
team of biological, physical and social scientists
from UNL assessing community needs in Ethiopia.
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Autumn 2010 Drought Outlook and July-September Summary

By Brian Fuchs, Climatologist, National Drought Mitigation Center
Drought classifications are based on the U.S. Drought Monitor. For a detailed explanation,
please visit http://drought.unl.edu/dm/classify.htm. The outlook integrates existing conditions
with forecasts from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Climate Prediction
Center: http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
Outlook: Nearly all of the global forecast
models show a moderate to strong La
Niña event through the fall and winter. The
average of these models shows the peak
(-1.6 degrees Celsius) of the La Niña during late fall or early winter, with the pattern continuing well into spring. The typical
result of a winter La Niña is a blocking high
pressure over the Gulf of Alaska, which
amplifies the polar jet stream. This will allow the polar jet to shift further south over
the northern Rocky Mountains, High Plains,
Midwest, Great Lakes and New England
regions and increases the chance for cold
arctic air masses to influence the region through the winter. The amplified pattern is variable,
so it can shift often and not lock into this pattern over long periods. The Pacific jet stream will
also shift, affecting the Pacific Northwest during the winter, bringing with it wet conditions. The
La Niña pattern historically has been responsible for warm and dry conditions over the southern
United States and a wet signal over the Ohio River Valley. A La Niña pattern through the winter
is likely to contribute to the developing drought conditions over the southern and southeastern
United States. Scientists anticipate drought improvements over northern California, New England and the Mid-Atlantic. Forecasts show drought persisting over Hawaii.
Summary: Over the last three months, the area that is abnormally dry or in drought (D0-D4)
has increased from 28.5 percent of the United States to 38.1 percent. During this time, much
of the southeastern United States experienced dryness, while drought conditions eased over
much of the upper Midwest. The amount of drought (D1-D4) over the United States increased
by about 5 percent during this time, mainly over the Mississippi and Ohio River valleys and
into the Mid-Atlantic states. From July to September, much of Texas, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Dakotas recorded up to 250 percent of normal precipitation. During this
same time, portions of Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama recorded less than 50 percent of normal precipitation. Temperatures were well above normal over the eastern half of the
United States, by 3-5 degrees Fahrenheit. The heat coupled with the lack of precipitation in some
areas was the main driving force behind the increase in drought and drought-related impacts.
July: July started with drought at a minimum over the United States. Just 7.5 percent of the
country was in drought, compared to 11.8 percent a year ago. The total area considered to be
abnormally dry or in drought was 28.5 percent, leaving roughly three-fourths of the country
free from dryness and drought. Rains were substantial over many areas, with Texas, Okla
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July-September Drought Summary, continued

homa, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin and eastern South Dakota recording the most, as much as
200-300 percent of normal precipitation for the month in some places. Dryness and heat were
common through the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic states, where most areas recorded less than
75 percent of normal precipitation, while experiencing temperatures 4-6 degrees Fahrenheit
above normal. In response to the dryness and heat, these areas experienced much of the
drought expansion during July, with most of Virginia in D1 (Moderate Drought) by the end of
the month, and pockets of D2 (Severe Drought) in both Maryland and Virginia.
August: Some of the same areas that had recorded two to three times normal precipitation for
July turned very dry in August. In August, much of Texas, Oklahoma, southern Missouri, northern Arkansas, and southern Indiana received only 25-50 percent of normal precipitation. Agricultural issues developed and were widespread as crops that had an excess of moisture in June and
July suddenly were without much rain at all and temperatures were well above normal. These
shallow-rooted crops were rapidly stressed, with losses common. Drought intensified during the
month. August started off with 7.0 percent of the United States in drought and ended with 8.1
percent in drought. This compares with 11.9 percent in drought at the end of August 2009. By
the end of August, 29.6 percent of the country was abnormally dry or in drought, an increase
from 26.5 percent at the beginning of the month, and comparable to the 29.2 percent at the
end of August last year. D1 conditions appeared and expanded over much of eastern Oklahoma,
southern Missouri, Arkansas and Louisiana. Areas in the Mid-Atlantic recorded up to 200 percent
of normal precipitation in August, helping to ease drought in that area. The areas of eastern
Virginia, Maryland and the West Virginia panhandle that did not see these rains had D2 expand,
with as little as 9 inches below normal precipitation over July and August.
September: The heat and dryness from
August continued into September. Drought
developed and expanded over the eastern
portions of the country, especially along the
Mississippi and Ohio River valleys, the MidAtlantic and the Southeast. September ended
with 11.1 percent of the United States in
drought, compared to 12.6 percent at the
end of September 2009. Thirty-eight percent
of the country was classified as abnormally
dry or in drought at the end of the month.
New areas of D3 (Extreme Drought) were
introduced in Alabama, Maryland, West Virginia and Virginia during the month as the
D3 in Louisiana also expanded. D3 was also
introduced on Kauai in Hawaii. Drought eased
in Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Wisconsin
and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, with up to 400 percent of normal precipitation recorded in
these states. Hawaii continues to be one of the hardest-hit areas in the United States, as significant drought has plagued the Islands since summer 2008. At the end September, 73.9 percent
of Hawaii was in drought, with almost half (46.8 percent) of the state in Severe Drought (D2) or worse.
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Drought Impact Summary, July-September, 2010

By Denise Gutzmer, Drought Impact Specialist
More than 700 impacts were added to the Drought Impact Reporter (DIR) from July through
September. Drought affected various parts of the country with heat contributing to drought development along the East Coast over the summer. Virginia was hit hard, with 101 impacts reported. Farmers watched their crops suffer and fail in some locales as water supplies dwindled,
leading the state Department of Environmental Quality to ask for voluntary water conservation
in mid-July. The lack of rain dried pastures, forcing farmers to feed their cattle during the summer, and diminished hay crops. Hawaii accrued 52 impacts as crops, livestock and wildlife continued to be stressed severely by the
lack of rainfall. Fire danger prompted
the closing of several parks. Residents
on the southern end of the Big Island
who rely on water catchment systems
paid for water to be trucked to fill tanks
that would normally be replenished by
rain. Hawaii’s rainy season begins in
November. Crops in southern Indiana
withered in the dry heat, which raised
concerns about the fire danger, leading to burn bans covering nearly all of
southern Indiana. Eighteen of Indiana’s
50 impacts were submitted by government sources, a higher proportion than
usual. Normally about 90 percent of
the impacts in the DIR are extracted
from media reports, with reports from
government and other non-media
sources accounting for about 10 percent. Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
had 48 and 47 impacts, as diminishing
water supplies led to water restrictions.
http://droughtreporter.unl.edu
Representative impacts from the Drought Impact Reporter are listed below.
Virginia
More farmers were struggling financially and needing assistance, according to the Rockingham
Cooperative Feed Department manager. Crops were dying and pastures weren’t growing, leading farmers to make difficult decisions about whether to purchase feed or sell livestock. WHSVTV3, July 6
Registration and license requirements were lifted to allow emergency shipments of hay to be
transported to livestock as the state suffered through drought that has turned pastures brown,
according to the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. Weight and width
limits were also eased. WFVA-AM NewsTalk 1230, Aug. 9
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Drought Impact Summary, July-September, 2010, continued

The governor of Virginia sought a federal disaster declaration for 37 counties for damage from
drought and heat. Richmond Times-Dispatch, Sept. 11
The Appomattox River Water Authority (ARWA) announced emergency water restrictions for its
water users when Lake Chesdin held enough water for roughly 125 days of use. On September
7, it was estimated that the lake held a 200-day supply of water, but the lake level fell rapidly
in subsequent days. Only essential water use was permitted, which did not include outdoor
watering or car washing. Richmond Times-Dispatch, Sept. 25
Hawaii
A farmer’s pineapple crop in Kau was completely lost
due to drought. In nearby Pahala, a farmer irrigated
very heavily to keep his orchard of macadamia trees
from shriveling. From KHON-TV FOX 2, July 8
An organic farm in Waianae produced only a third of the
usual number of mangoes, due to drought. The farm
manager expressed frustration that even excessive watering didn’t seem to be enough to keep the soil moist.
Some fruits, such as lemons, were not surviving until
harvest and were drying out instead. KHNL News 8, July
26
Wild donkeys around Waikoloa Village were not finding
adequate food and water since the area was experiencing exceptional drought. The animals were drinking from
swimming pools, causing traffic problems and braying
early in the morning. Residents were worried that the
donkeys may knock down fences to gain access to water
if conditions don’t improve soon. Honolulu Star-Advertiser, Sept. 12

Palila bird. Photo by the U.S. Geological
Survey.

There were fewer endangered palila birds in the forests of mamane and naio on Mauna Kea as
wild sheep, goats and drought hurt the mamane trees which provide food for the birds. Honolulu Star-Advertiser, Sept. 14
Indiana
The corn yield was off by roughly 30 percent on a farm east of Franklin. The farmer stated
that he harvested 125 to 130 bushels per acre, but usually gets around 180 bushels per acre.
Indianapolis Star, Sept. 15
Lawn care businesses in Indianapolis were finding less demand for their services as more
people let their lawns go brown. One lawn service owner stated that there were many customers whose lawns they had not cut for two months. Business was down by about 50 percent,
forcing the owner to reduce staff. Another lawn care service owner also had fewer customers,
due to lack of rain. Indianapolis Star, Oct. 4
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Drought Impact Summary, July-September, 2010, continued

Massachusetts
The northeastern and central portions of Massachusetts were in a drought advisory after the
Massachusetts Drought Management Task Force recommended that the elevated fire risk and
water resources for firefighting be closely watched. Eighty-six municipalities across the state
requested a voluntary reduction in outdoor water use. Boston Globe and Boston.com, Aug. 13
The Concord River in Concord was running so low that a boat rental business could not rent
motorboats because there were shallow areas which would damage the propellers. A pontoon boat cruise operator would take a maximum of 16 passengers, rather than 20 people, to
lessen the draft and could not navigate down the river to the Old North Bridge, due to shallow
areas. Milford Daily News, Aug. 21
A farmer in Littleton assessed the drought damage to her crops. The feed corn only grew to be
about half as tall as it usually did and produced ears that were roughly one-third of the usual
size. The lack of rainfall resulted in fewer and smaller melons. Littleton Independent, Aug. 31
Pennsylvania
The hot, parched summer and decreasing water supplies led Pennsylvania environmental authorities to issue a drought warning for 24 counties and ask residents to cut their water use by
10 to 15 percent. The counties in the warning are Allegheny, Beaver, Bedford, Berks, Bucks,
Carbon, Fayette, Franklin, Fulton, Greene, Huntingdon, Lackawanna, Lawrence, Lehigh, Luzerne, Mercer, Monroe, Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, Pike, Schuylkill, Somerset,
and Washington. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection website, Sept. 17
For more information, please visit the Drought Impact Reporter at
http://droughtreporter.unl.edu/
User-submitted impact information is always welcome. Please share your drought observations
by clicking on Add a Drought Impact.

Contact the National Drought Mitigation Center
http://drought.unl.edu/
P.O. Box 830988
Lincoln, NE 68583-0988
USA
ndmc@unl.edu
phone: (402) 472–6707
fax: (402) 472–2946

819 Hardin Hall
3310 Holdrege St.
School of Natural Resources
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
East Campus
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New Guide Makes Community Drought Planning Easier

by Kelly Helm Smith, DroughtScape Editor
Drought researchers in three states teamed with communities to create the Guide to Community Drought
Preparedness, released in summer 2010.
“We’ve made the drought management process easier,”
said Mark Shafer, an Oklahoma Climatological Survey
researcher on the project. “The checklist walks people
through what needs to be done, including some very
general things that don’t take a lot of time or resources
to do. Communities can download the guide and walk
themselves through the process.”
“This guide builds on decades of experience with state
and national governments, and takes what we’ve
learned about monitoring and reducing vulnerability
down to the local level,” said Mark Svoboda, the monitoring program area leader at the National Drought
Mitigation Center (NDMC) who led the research.
The Guide suggests that at a minimum, communities should have someone checking regularly to detect
emerging drought conditions that could affect water
http://drought.unl.edu/plan/DRC.htm
supplies. City officials can then take steps to reduce
demand. The Guide also recommends long-term measures
to build drought resilience, such as water conservation education for K-12 students, homeowners and others.
The Guide was produced as part of the Drought Ready Communities project, funded by the
Sectoral Applications Research Program within the Climate Program Office of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Researchers on the project were from the NDMC at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, the Oklahoma Climatological Survey, the Illinois State Water
Survey, and the Lower Platte River Corridor Alliance. They worked with community leaders,
water suppliers and others in Nebraska City, Neb., Norman, Okla., and Decatur, Ill. to devise
worksheets and processes.
“The City of Norman already had a water conservation plan that incorporated aspects of what
to do in a drought, or when heading toward a drought,” said Ken Komiske, director of utilities
for the City of Norman. “The Drought Ready Community project added more details to our
plan and laid out a better framework for increased communications. It also pointed out better
sources of information to be able to predict when heading into a drought. These drought predictors are now part of our monthly reporting at the water treatment plant, giving us a threemonth look into the future for weather patterns and the anticipated water demands.”
Nebraska City is considering steps such as adding a link to the U.S. Drought Monitor to the city
utility’s webpage, developing triggers for voluntary and mandatory conservation, partnering to
develop landscaping alternatives to lawns, and ramping up its water conservation education,
said Leroy Frana, general manager of Nebraska City Utilities. He noted that while the city is
© 2010 National Drought Mitigation Center
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New Guide Makes Community Drought Planning Easier, continued

next to the Missouri River and has a good water supply from wells, “it still needs to be treated
before it goes into our water distribution system, so wise landscape water practices are beneficial to customers.”
In Decatur, Drought Ready Communities led to “community-wide team building and comfort in
knowing that when – not if – the next drought occurs, that the community already has a valuable and useful plan of action in place,” said Keith Alexander, director of water management
for the City of Decatur.
Jim Angel, the Illinois State Climatologist, said that in the past, when he has helped communities plan for drought, “It’s always been crunching the numbers.” In contrast, with Drought
Ready Communities, “Actually sitting down with a wide range of stakeholders and listening to
their concerns about drought and how to respond to drought was very interesting.” Angel noted that because Decatur has faced the threat of water shortfalls in the past, it is further along
than many other communities in planning for drought. Having a nationally devised drought
planning process to go through may provide more assurance and credibility to city officials or
investors than a strictly local effort would, he said.
The Guide takes communities through a five-step process:
• forming a leadership team and involving the public and other interested parties,
• collecting information about water sources and users, about past droughts and impacts,
and about underlying factors that determine how seriously drought affects a community,
• establishing drought monitoring and drought status updates,
• building public awareness, and
• identifying steps to take before and during a drought to reduce drought impacts.
According to the research team, the benefits of being a drought-ready community include increased community awareness of water, climate and drought, reduced dollar losses during the
next drought, less stress, protecting wildlife habitat, and increasing community resilience to
drought and other hazards.
Planning for drought is also a good way to focus attention on planning for climate change. “It
is our understanding that current climate change trends are predicting more extreme weather
events and conditions, both wet and dry. Therefore, drought planning is more important than
ever,” Alexander said.
“Climate change is a slow process that may easily be ignored by people believing that it will
happen later – in the next generation, or in 100 years,” Komiske said. “A drought is something
that most generations have experienced at one time or another, so planning for a drought will
bring the thoughts of climate change closer to reality and get communities better prepared.”
The Guide is free and available online at http://drought.unl.edu/plan/DRC.htm. The research
team is interested in finding more communities that would like to go through the drought
planning process. Community representatives or any other interested parties can contact the
NDMC by sending email to ndmc@unl.edu.
“We want to learn from the experiences of more communities so we can share what does and
doesn’t work,” Svoboda said. “Our goal is to help build a proactive approach and resilience to
drought at the grassroots level everywhere.”
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New Web Portal Focuses on Republican River Basin
Informed discussion about water supply and drought along a contested river just got a little
easier, thanks to a new education and decision-support website, the Republican River Basin
Water and Drought Portal. The National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC) led development of
the portal in collaboration with Nebraska’s Lower, Middle, and Upper Republican Natural Resources Districts.
“I personally find it an extraordinary source of current and relevant information at my fingertips,” said Roger Lawson, information and education coordinator for the Middle Republican
Natural Resources District. “The websites it takes me to are top-notch and current.” The Upper
Republican Natural Resources District is hosting the portal, online at http://www.rrbdp.org.
The portal includes current news, a history of the basin, legal information, links to current water and drought monitoring, forecasting and impacts, and sections on management, planning,
education and research. The Republican River flows through Colorado, Nebraska, and Kansas,
and is the subject of both negotiated agreements and current litigation.
Cody Knutson, a water resources scientist at the NDMC who led the effort, noted that the
portal was developed in cooperation with other related efforts in the basin, such as the work of
the Republican River Restoration Partners, chaired by Ted Tietjen.
“Our objective is to get the three states to work together in resolving issues along the Republican River Basin,” Tietjen said. “It’s been kind of a challenge.” Tietjen’s organization helped
co-host a meeting in Kansas to get input on the portal and to help make it clear that the
portal isn’t just for Nebraskans. The team that developed the portal held listening sessions
and made presentations at various locations in all three states in the basin beginning in March
2008, to learn what information stakeholders need.
Tonya Bernadt, NDMC research and outreach specialist, worked to align the information on the
portal with stakeholders’ preferences. “It’s really a one-stop shop for stakeholders to utilize,
whether they are farmers, water managers or the general public,” she said. “We hope we’ve
created a site that will be beneficial to all three states.”
The portal’s development was sponsored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s Sectoral Applications Research Program (SARP), and is likely to become a prototype
for other river-basin websites on drought.gov, the website of the National Integrated Drought
Information System.
Donna Woudenberg and Cody
Knutson present ideas for
the Republican
River Basin
Water and
Drought Portal
to stakeholders in McCook,
Neb., in 2008.
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NDMC’s Wall to Co-Facilitate Legislated River Basin Sustainability Process

The NDMC’s Nicole Wall, public participation specialist, is
working with the University of Nebraska Public Policy Center
to facilitate a task force appointed to address water sustainability in the Republican River Basin.
The Public Policy Center will help the Republican River Basin
Water Sustainability Task Force accomplish its mission, as
established by the state legislature – to define water sustainability in the basin, develop and recommend a plan to reach
sustainability, and develop and recommend a plan to avoid
a water-short year. The final report is due before May 15,
2012. The center will facilitate meetings and draft reports.
With expertise in facilitation techniques, mediation-based
Nicole Wall
methods, consensus-building strategies and team-building
exercises, the Public Policy Center also identified experts at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
skilled in regulatory issues, experienced with agencies, the private sector, government and the
public.
Wall specializes in public participation and outreach to stakeholders in water, drought, climate
and forensic science. Also facilitating will be Anthony Schutz, an assistant professor at the UNL
College of Law who specializes in environmental law and water resource management, agriculture law and agricultural environmental law. He also focuses on land use and state and local
government regulations.
For more information please see http://go.unl.edu/euy

Centers for Disease Control Issues Drought Guidance

When Every Drop Counts: Protecting Public Health During Drought
Conditions—A Guide for Public Health Professionals
The Centers for Disease Control’s National Center for Environmental
Health developed this publication to assist public health officials, practitioners, and other stakeholders in their efforts to understand and
prepare for drought in their communities. The document includes information about how drought affects public health, recommends steps
to help mitigate the health effects of drought, identifies future needs
for research and other drought-related activities, and provides a list of
helpful resources and tools. It is available at http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/
ehs/Publications/Drought.htm.
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Tadesse Working with Interdisciplinary Team on Food Security in Ethiopia

Dr. Tsegaye Tadesse, a climatologist at the
National Drought Mitigation Center, was one of
four University of Nebraska-Lincoln scientists
who traveled to Ethiopia in summer 2010 to lay
the groundwork for research to address food
security issues.
Dr. Tadesse said that he was teaching physics at
the Ethiopian Air Force Academy in the 1980s,
when drought on top of political conflict triggered widespread famine in his country. “That’s
one of the reasons I joined the National Meteorological Services Agency (NMSA) of Ethiopia in
1984, to study drought,” he said. “That’s why I
became a climatologist.”
In addition to Dr. Tadesse, those traveling were The UNL research team took a break from a challengDr. Martha Mamo, soil scientist and overall proj- ing drive on the “Snake Road,” named after its steep
switchbacks, between Kombolcha and Dessie. From left:
ect coordinator, Dr. Shimelis Beyene, a biologiDr. Teshome Regassa, Agronomy and Horticulture; Dr.
cal anthropologist who specializes in applied
Shimelis Beyene, Anthropology; Dr. Tsegaye Tadesse, Naand development anthropology, and Dr. Testional Drought Mitigation Center; and Dr. Martha Mamo,
home Regassa, crop physiologist and extension Agronomy and Horticulture.
agronomist. Partners at Ethiopian universities
include an agricultural economist and an entomologist. Other team members are Dr. Raymond
Hames, an anthropologist with ethnographic expertise, and Dr. Mary Willis, a biocultural anthropologist who works on health and nutrition issues in East Africa. Collaborators are Joseph Debebe, Ceres, Inc., and Dr. William Waters, UNL’s Culture Center. The project is funded
through the Agricultural Research Division at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources.
One of the team’s first accomplishments from this
summer was to establish collaboration agreements between UNL and two universities, Haramaya University
in Harar, in the Oromiya region, and Wollo University
in Dessie, in the Amhara region. This will lead to more
student and faculty exchanges and study abroad opportunities.

Interviewing farmers in Fedis Wereda, in the
Harar region, the team followed local tradition,
meeting in the shade of a tree, with men and
women in separate groups. Photo courtesy of
Yitbarek Wolde-Hawariat, Wollo University.

The team met with non-governmental organizations
and with local, national and international agencies that
are working on various aspects of food security. For
example, they visited the Tehuledere community empowerment program in Wollo, a Concern-Ethiopia project site that incorporates participatory, capacity-building activities. The team talked to local government
officials to learn how they address disaster prevention
and preparedness, and visited the USAID-Ethiopia,
11
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Ethiopia, continued

Ethiopian Agricultural Ministry, and
Famine Early Warning System Network
(FEWS NET) offices in Addis Ababa, as
well as the National Meteorological Services of Ethiopia.
The team also spoke extensively with
groups of farmers to understand their
views. They were able to conduct meetings in rural areas in farmers’ native
languages without outside translators.
All of the researchers speak Amharic,
and one also speaks Oromo.
“Our research questions will be based
on their needs,” Dr. Tadesse said. During the visit, he had a chance to talk
with people in rural areas about how
they understand weather and forecasting.

Women get water from a delivery truck in the Harar region.

Dr. Tadesse said that as a climatologist, he was surprised to hear from farmers in rural areas
that “most of them are not using predictions at all. The radio broadcasts predictions for up to
10 days ahead, similar to information available in the United States. Farmers take a risk and
plant. If it’s a good year, they get the crop. If it’s not good, at least the failing crop is fed to
animals.”
For more information about the project, please see http://go.unl.edu/gvw.

A farmer in the Wollo region described how non-government organizations are helping with soil conservation and
planting forests.

Young children help herd cattle in the Wollo region.
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Knutson Co-Hosts Drought Workshop in Turkey

Dr. Cody Knutson of the National Drought
Mitigation Center (NDMC) co-hosted a
week-long training workshop on drought
preparedness and management near
Menemen, Turkey, July 12-16, 2010. The
workshop was held in collaboration with
the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations’ Sub-Regional Office
for Central Asia, FAO’s Regional Office for
the Near East, and Turkey’s International
Agricultural Research and Training Center.
The workshop provided training on drought
monitoring, risk assessment, management,
and planning to senior-level representatives
from 12 countries in the Near East Region
(i.e., Morocco, Egypt, Kyrgyz Republic, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Azerbaijan, Iraq, PalesA family harvesting okra near Deliktas Village
tinian Territories, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, and Turkey). It also included field trips to learn about the local culture and innovative
water development projects in the region.

Workshop participants, sponsors and trainers
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September Meetings in D.C. Focus on Drought, Water and Climate

The Western Governors’ Association and Western States Water Council hosted a Workshop on
Drought, Water and Climate: Using today’s information to design tomorrow’s services, Sept.
14-15 in Washington, D.C. Presentations are on-line at the Western Governors’ Association
and a summary is pending. See http://www.westgov.org/index.php?option=com_content&vie
w=article&id=231&Itemid=84
The Executive Council of the National Integrated Drought Information System (NIDIS) met
Sept. 16. Don Wilhite, founding director of the National Drought Mitigation Center and director
of the School of Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, co-chairs the NIDIS
Executive Council, along with Chet Koblinsky, director of NOAA’s Climate Program Office.
The group focused on the NIDIS pilot studies as a way to find innovative new strategies and
approaches for dealing with drought. Pilot study areas are in the Apalachicola/Chattahoochee/
Flint River Basin in the Southeast, the Upper Colorado River Basin, and, most recently, in California. The council also emphasized that drought is a critical component of the climate services
being established within the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and other federal agencies. Learn more about NIDIS at drought.gov.

Boise Workshop Presentations Online
The National Drought Mitigation Center, in
partnership with the USDA’s Risk Management Agency and the Idaho Department
of Water Resources, held a workshop on
VegDRI and VegOut and introduced the
Drought Monitor DSS / Drought Atlas on
July 27, 2010, in Boise, Idaho.
Workshop participants provided valuable
feedback on how they would be most
likely to use the products, the ease of
using and navigating the interface, and
other specific aspects that will help guide
further development.
Presentations and more photos are online: http://go.unl.edu/n0j
Among the 15 workshop participants was Liz Cresto, center,
Idaho Department of Water Resources hydrologist and local
host.
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